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Fantasia 1940 - Rotten Tomatoes

With “music you can see and pictures you can hear,” Walt Disney's Fantasia 1940 has been fascinating audiences for many years. As one of the most elaborate, Fantasia 1940 has been regarded by many as Walt Disney's masterpiece. The result: Walt Disney's Fantasia predicted the modern music video by offering his world-class animators to visualize the world of classical music. The result: Walt Disney's Fantasia 40's-FANTASIA------------------------------------------------14 May 2012. Nearly 75 years ago, this month, his reputation was well established. Mickey Mouse and Snow White were cultural icons. The dazzling special effects in Walt Disney's early Technicolor features, most notably Fantasia 1940, have fascinated generations of viewers.

Ten Facts About Fantasia 1940

-Walt Disney's Fantasia - Discogs

Find a Leopold Stokowski With The Philadelphia Orchestra - Walt Disney's Fantasia first pressing or reissue. Complete your Leopold Stokowski With The Philadelphia Orchestra - Walt Disney's Fantasia record collection. Fantasia was the result of an idea that grew over a period of three years from a seed planted in Walt Disney's mind because of Walt Disney's concern for the career of Mickey Mouse. Mickey Mouse and Snow White were cultural icons. The dazzling special effects in Walt Disney's early Technicolor features, most notably Fantasia 1940, have fascinated generations of viewers. Fantasia Disney Movies - Walt Disney 20 Mar 2015. The Disney films Pinocchio and Fantasia turn 75 this year. And to mark the occasion, Walt Disney Records has rereleased the soundtracks of Walt Disney's Fantasia. Fantasia is a 1940 American animated film, produced by Walt Disney and released by Walt Disney Productions. It's the third movie in the Disney Animated Feature series. Fantasia 1940 film - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia: 1 Aug 2015. The dazzling special effects in Walt Disney's early Technicolor features, most notably Fantasia 1940, have fascinated generations of viewers.